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Huddle House Alexandria
Biscuit Sandwiches

Bacon, Egg & Cheese Biscuit
Sandwich

$3.29

Perhaps the most famous
breakfast sandwich combination! Cal
515

Sausage Biscuit Sandwich $2.19
Country sausage on a fluffy,

buttery biscuit. Cal 385
Sausage Biscuit Sandwich
Combo

$5.50

Country sausage on a fluffy,
buttery biscuit. Served with
hashbrowns or tater tots and your
choice of coffee, soft drink, or regular
iced tea. Cal 585-1065

Two-Egg Breakfast
Platters

2 Eggs & Applewood Smoked
Bacon

$8.02

Applewood smoked bacon (3
strips) served with 2 Farm-Fresh
eggs* cooked to order, homestyle
grits or crispy hashbrowns or
seasonal fruit, and buttery toast or
biscuit (Cal 545-740)

2 Eggs & Country Sausage $8.02
Country sausage served with 2

Farm-Fresh eggs* cooked to order,
homestyle grits or crispy hashbrowns
or seasonal fruit, and buttery toast or
biscuit (Cal 545-830)

2 Egg Breakfast $5.49
Two Farm-Fresh eggs cooked to

order, homestyle grits or crispy
hashbrowns or seasonal fruit, and
buttery toast or biscuit (Cal 425-620)

2 Eggs & Country Ham $10.55
Served with 2 Farm-Fresh eggs*

cooked to order, homestyle grits or
crispy hashbrowns or seasonal fruit,
and buttery toast or biscuit (Cal
985-1180)

2 Eggs & Country Fried Steak$11.54
Country Fried Steak served with 2

Farm-Fresh eggs* cooked to order,
homestyle grits or crispy hashbrowns
or seasonal fruit, and buttery toast or
biscuit (Cal 1035-1230)

2 Biscuits & Gravy $5.82
Two fluffy, open-faced biscuits

topped with country sausage gravy.

Big House Breakfasts
Our signature breakfast platters are
the result of more than 50 years of

making breakfast the right way. If you
re ready for a real big breakfast with
real good ingredients, these platters

are for you.
Smokehouse Platter $11.87

Applewood smoked bacon (3
strips) AND country sausage OR
turkey sausage (2 patties) served
with 3 Farm-Fresh eggs* cooked to
order, crispy hashbrowns or seasonal

Fluffed & Stuffed Omelets
Our fluffy, fresh-whipped omelets are
made with your favorite cheese and

served with your choice of homestyle
grits or crispy hashbrowns and buttery

toast or biscuit.
Omelet - Western $8.79

Diced sugar cured ham, American
cheese, green bell peppers, onions
and tomatoes served with your
choice of homestyle grits or crispy
hashbrowns or seasonal fruit, and
buttery toast or biscuit (Cal 725-930)

Omelet - Meat Lover's $10.22
Applewood smoked bacon, country

sausage, diced ham, American
cheese, diced onions and tomatoes
served with your choice of homestyle
grits or crispy hashbrowns or
seasonal fruit, and buttery toast or
biscuit (Cal 925-1120)

Omelet - Ham & Cheese $8.79
Diced ham and American cheese

served with your choice of homestyle
grits or crispy hashbrowns or
seasonal fruit, and buttery toast or
biscuit (Cal 725-940)

Omelet - Garden $9.12
Diced green bell peppers, onions,

tomatoes, American cheese and
mushrooms served with your choice
of homestyle grits or crispy
hashbrowns or seasonal fruit, and
buttery toast or biscuit (Cal 705-900)

Omelet - Philly Cheesesteak $9.89
Thinly sliced steak, Swiss cheese,

diced onions and green bell peppers
served with your choice of homestyle
grits or crispy hashbrowns or
seasonal fruit, and buttery toast or
biscuit (Cal 785-980)

Omelet - Prime Rib Tips $10.33
Tender prime rib tips, Swiss

cheese, saut ed mushrooms and
caramelized onions served with your
choice of homestyle grits or crispy
hashbrowns or seasonal fruit, and
buttery toast or biscuit (Cal
865-1060)

Omelet - Build Your Own $8.13
Fluffy, fresh-whipped omelet

topped with cheese, served with your
choice of homestyle grits or crispy
hashbrowns or seasonal fruit and
buttery toast or biscuit.

Omelet - Mega Bacon Cheese $10.33
Applewood smoked bacon and

American cheese topped with sizzlin
chopped bacon bits. served with your
choice of homestyle grits or crispy
hashbrowns or seasonal fruit, and
buttery toast or biscuit. (Cal
925-1120)

Starters, Chili And Salads
5 Star Chili $5.16

Beef, beans, tomatoes and spices
make for a hearty addition to any
meal (Cal 290)

Down Home Combos
Bacon, Egg & Cheese Biscuit
Combo

$5.50

The name says it all, a delicious
breakfast trio in one of our fluffy,
buttery biscuits. Served with
hashbrowns or tater tots. (Cal
715-1200)

Sausage Or Turkey Sausage,
Egg & Cheese Biscuit Combo

$5.50

The name says it all, a delicious
breakfast trio in one of our fluffy,
buttery biscuits. Served with
hashbrowns or tater tots. (Cal
715-1200)

Hashbrowns All The Way With
Two Eggs Combo

$5.50

Crispy hashbrowns served "all the
way" with veggies and cheese.
Served with 2 eggs.* (Cal 480-620)

Open-faced Sausage Biscuit &
Gravy With Two Eggs Combo

$5.50

Open-Faced Sausage Biscuit &
Gravy with Two Eggs Combo Two
farm-fresh eggs cooked to order
served with an open-faced biscuit
topped with sausage and country
sausage gravy, along with your
choice of drink* (Cal 730-870)

Bacon Egg And Cheese Melt
With Grits

$5.50

Two strips of Applewood smoked
bacon, two farm-fresh eggs cooked
to order, and American cheese on
Texas Toast served with homestyle
grits on the side along with coffee,
soft drink, or regular iced tea (Cal
750)

BLT Combo $5.50
Classic bacon, lettuce and tomato

sandwich served with three strips of
Applewood smoked bacon on toast
with a side of lightly salted French
fries and your choice of drink* (Cal
680-1160)

Farmhouse Burger Combo $5.50
A juicy all-beef burger patty topped

with a fried egg, American cheese,
lettuce, tomato, and pickles served
on a seeded bun with a side of lightly
French fries and your choice of drink*
(Cal 825-1305)

Cheeseburger Combo $5.50
A juicy all-beef burger patty topped

with American cheese, lettuce,
tomato, and pickles served on a
seeded bun served with a side of
lightly salted French fries along
coffee, soft drink, or regular iced tea
(Cal 440)

Chicken Tenders Toaster
Combo

$5.50

Two crispy chicken tenders ,
tomato, lettuce, pickles, and
mayonnaise on grilled Texas toast
served on a seeded bun with a side
of lightly salted french fries and
choice of drink* (Cal 670)
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fruit, and biscuit & sausage gravy OR
homestyle grits & buttery toast or
biscuit (Cal 935-1130)

Mvp: Our Most Valuable Platter$10.22
Applewood smoked bacon (3

strips) or country sausage or turkey
sausage (2 patties), 2 eggs*, crispy
hashbrowns or seasonal fruit, golden
waffle or old-fashioned buttermilk
pancake, and choice of homestyle
grits & buttery toast or biscuit &
sausage gravy (Cal 1145-1640)

Big House Breakfast $10.22
Three Farm-Fresh Eggs, Crispy

Hashbrowns or Seasonal Fruit,
Biscuit and Sausage Gravy OR
Homestyle Grits and Buttery Toast or
Biscuit along with choice of
Applewood smoked bacon (3 strips)
or country sausage or turkey
sausage (2 patties) (Cal 815-1010)

Ranch Platter $12.64
Three Farm-Fresh Eggs, Crispy

Hashbrowns or Seasonal Fruit,
Biscuit and Sausage Gravy OR
Homestyle Grits and Buttery Toast or
Biscuit along with choice of country
ham, sugar cured ham, or country
fried steak (Cal 815-1410)

Stuffed Hashbrowns
Layers and layers of your favorite

breakfast flavors. Try sausage, bacon
or ham, scrambled eggs, and cheese

inside of our crispy hashbrowns.
Served with toast or a biscuit.
Bacon, Sausage & Sausage
Gravy

$9.89

Sizzlin Applewood smoked bacon,
country sausage, two scrambled
eggs* and melty American cheese
stuffed between layers of crispy
hashbrowns smothered with country
sausage gravy, served with buttery
toast or biscuit.

Ham & Cheese $8.57
Ham, scrambled eggs* and

American cheese stuffed between
layers of our crispy hashbrowns.
Served with buttery toast or biscuit.

Southern Smothered
Biscuit Platters

A fluffy open-faced biscuit, piled high
with your breakfast favorites and

made fresh, just for you.
Southern Smothered Biscuit
Platter W/ Bacon

$12.09

An open-faced biscuit, crispy
hashbrowns, gravy, cheddar cheese
and 2 scrambled eggs* topped with
sizzlin chopped bacon and country
sausage gravy (Cal 1020)

Southern Smothered Biscuit
Platter W/ Country Or Turkey
Sausage

$12.09

An open-faced biscuit, crispy
hashbrowns, gravy, cheddar cheese
and 2 scrambled eggs* with your
choice of country sausage or turkey
sausage and country sausage gravy
(Cal 940-1030)

Southern Smothered Biscuit
Platter W/ Chicken And Bacon

$11.98

An open-faced biscuit, crispy
hashbrowns, gravy, cheddar cheese
and 2 scrambled eggs* served with
crispy chicken fillet and Applewood
smoked bacon with white pepper
country gravy (Cal 1060)

Sweet Cakes - Pancakes

Loaded 5 Star Chili $6.81
Beef, beans, tomatoes and spices

make for a hearty addition to any
meal. Topped with shredded cheddar
cheese, onions and jalape os (Cal
420)

Fried Pickles Basket $6.04
Tangy, batter-dipped dill pickles

fried to a golden brown, served with
lightly salted French fries and ranch
sauce (Cal 1190)

Mozzarella Cheese Sticks $5.71
6 OR 12 pieces with zesty

marinara (Cal 475-905)
Jalapeno Popper Basket $5.82

Jalape o pieces and rich cheddar
cheese inside a light breading,
served with lightly salted French fries
and ranch sauce (Cal 1020)

Chicken Tenders Basket $8.35
(3) Tossed in Buffalo or BBQ

sauce with lightly salted French fries
(Cal 880-930)

Chili Cheese Fries $6.37
Our lightly salted french fries

topped with 5 star chili, jalape o and
cheddar cheese sauce (Cal 740)

Cheesy Bacon Tots $6.92
Crispy tater tots topped with sizzlin'

chopped bacon and warm cheddar
cheese sauce (Cal 1210)

Huddle Up Sampler $8.24
Tangy batter-dipped dill pickles,

cheddar cheese filled jalape o
poppers and mozzarella sticks
served with lightly salted French fries
and cool ranch sauce and zesty
marinara (Cal 1365)

Buffalo Shrimp And Chicken $8.79
Lightly breaded shrimp and crispy

Southern-fried chicken tenders
tossed in Frank s RedHot sauce,
served with fries (Cal 1180)

Shrimp Basket $8.79
Lightly breaded and served with

cocktail sauce or tossed in Buffalo
Sauce with fries (Cal 720-735)

Crispy Chicken Salad $9.12
Mixed greens, carrots, red

cabbage, tomatoes, eggs, croutons,
chopped bacon and shredded
cheddar cheese. (Cal 540)

Grilled Chicken Salad $9.12
Mixed greens, carrots, red

cabbage, tomatoes, eggs, croutons
and shredded cheddar cheese. (Cal
370)

Chef Salad $9.34
Mixed greens, carrots, red

cabbage, tomatoes, chopped bacon,
diced ham, sliced turkey, hard boiled
egg, croutons and shredded cheddar
cheese. (Cal 380)

Side Tossed Salad $3.84
Mixed greens, carrots, red

cabbage, tomatoes, croutons and
cheddar cheese (Cal 120)

Blueberry Muffin Bites $2.19
8 bite sized natural blueberry

flavored nuggets sprinkled with
powdered sugar. Served warm, with
a side of whipped cream cheese.

Bowls And Wraps
Big homestyle flavor in every bite. Grab
a Bowl or Wrap today with your choice
of hash browns, grits, toast, a biscuit,

or seasonal fruit to go with it.
Homestyle Huddle Wrap $8.24

Two scrambled eggs, bacon,
sausage gravy, shredded cheddar,
and skillet potatoes served in a warm
grilled tortilla. Cal 745-940

Southwestern Wrap $9.34

Kid's Menu
Good food for your small fry. We ve got

a meal that ll keep everyone in the
family happy.

Kid's Breakfast $4.28
Served with crispy hashbrowns or

homestyle grits, and toast (Cal
350-370)

Kid's Buttermilk Pancake Plate $5.38
Kid's Golden Waffle Plate $5.38
Kid's Grilled Cheese $4.72

Served with lightly salted French
fries (Cal 850-890)

Kid's Cheeseburger $6.15
Served with lightly salted French

fries (Cal 850-890)
Kid's Chicken Tenders $5.93

Served with lightly salted French
fries (Cal 700-740)

Kid's French Toast Plate $5.38
Served with 1 slice of Applewood

smoked bacon or 1 country sausage
patty (Cal 476-780)

Kid's Drink $1.97

Drinks
Soft Drinks $2.52
Kids Soft Drink $1.97
Coffee $2.19
Teas $2.52
Minute Maid Lemonade $2.96

A simple, crisp and classic cooler
(Cal 150)

Strawberry Lemonade $3.29
Chilled lemonade infused with the

sweet taste of strawberry (Cal 240)
Minute Maid Orange Juice $3.07

Large (Cal 220)
Milk / Chocolate Milk $3.40
Hot Chocolate $2.41

with a dollop of whipped topping
(Cal 140). Hot Chocolate.

Sides
Side of French Fries $2.41
Side of Sweet Potato Fries $2.19
Side of Tater Tots $2.41
Side of Baked Potato $2.19
Side of Mashed Potato $2.41
Side of Hashbrowns $2.63
Side of Grits $2.63
Side of Toast $2.19
Side of Country Ham $5.71
Side of Small Gravy $1.09
Side of Veg Medley $2.08
Side of Fried Okra $2.08
Side of Mac & Cheese $2.52
Side of Bacon (3 Strips) $4.06
Side of Sausage Patties (2) $4.06
Side of Turkey Sausage (2) $4.06
Side of 1 Biscuit & Gravy $3.18
Side of One Egg $1.09

Desserts
Satisfy your sweet tooth with a

signature dessert.
Waffle Sundaes $3.51

Mini waffle served with vanilla ice
cream and decadent toppings (Cal
680-900)

Sundaes $2.19
A generous scoop of vanilla ice

cream topped with syrup, whipped
cream, and a cherry. The perfect
ending to any meal! (Cal 430-560)

Warm Brownie Ala Mode $3.29page 2



Perfected
Try our barely-fits-the-platter,

sweeter-than-we-thought-sweet-could-be,
so-fluffy-it-nearly-floats-off-the-plate,

omg-delicious,
too-good-to-just-call-it-a-pancake,
Sweet Cakes. They re pancakes,

perfected.
Sweet Cake Platters With
Sausage Or Bacon

$9.67

Pancakes Perfected: Two
platter-sized, thick and fluffy
pancakes, topped with sweetness
plus two Farm-Fresh eggs* cooked to
order AND Applewood smoked
bacon (3 strips) or country sausage
or turkey sausage (2 patties) (Cal
900-1340)

Oreo Cookie Crunch Sweet
Cakes

$7.69

Pancakes Perfected: Two
platter-sized, thick and fluffy
pancakes, topped with sweetness
and stuffed with crushed OREO
cookies and topped with cookie
crumbles, rich chocolate syrup and
whipped topping (Cal 980)

Strawberries & Cream Sweet
Cakes

$6.59

Pancakes Perfected: Two
platter-sized, thick and fluffy
pancakes, topped with sweetness
and covered with sweet strawberry
and whipped toppings (Cal 690)

Wild Blueberry Sweet Cakes $6.59
Pancakes Perfected: Two

platter-sized, thick and fluffy
pancakes, topped with sweetness
and bursting with plump blueberries
(Cal 650)

Chocolate Chip Fix Sweet
Cakes

$6.59

Pancakes Perfected: Two
platter-sized, thick and fluffy
pancakes, topped with sweetness
and filled with melted chocolate chips
(Cal 910)

Southern Georgia Pecan Sweet
Cakes

$6.59

Pancakes Perfected: Two
platter-sized, thick and fluffy
pancakes, topped with sweetness
and packed with crunchy pecans (Cal
870)

Old-fashioned Buttermilk Sweet
Cakes

$5.93

Pancakes Perfected: Two
platter-sized, thick and fluffy
pancakes, topped with sweetness.
The signature pancake (Cal 630)

Golden Waffles & French
Toast

Many come for the waffles, and they
stay for the French Toast. Try one of
our freshly pressed golden waffles
made with our house-batter or the

French Toast, with a dash of
cinnamon and grilled to a golden

brown.
Golden Waffle $4.83

Choose a Golden Waffle and add
your favorite topping! (Cal 700)

Southern Pecan Waffle $6.59
Strawberry Waffle $6.59

Strawberry topped waffle with
whipped topping (Cal 640)

Golden Waffle With Bacon Or
Sausage

$8.02

Tender steak, pepper jack cheese,
scrambled eggs, bacon, green
peppers, onions, tomatoes, and
skillet potatoes topped with a
southwestern sauce served in a
warm grilled tortilla. Cal 945-1140

Homestyle Huddle Bowl $8.24
Two scrambled eggs, bacon,

sausage gravy, shredded cheddar
and skillet potatoes. Cal 545-740

Southwestern Bowl $9.34
Tender steak, pepper jack cheese,

scrambled eggs, bacon, green
peppers, onion, tomatoes, and skillet
potatoes. Cal 745-940

Big House Burgers & Melts
And Two-hand Sandwiches
We ll stack our burgers and melts up
against anyone. Don t settle for just
fast food. Step up to the real deal.

Served with choice of tots, fries or fruit.
Huddleburger $8.79

Our classic double burger, melted
aged cheddar cheese, lettuce,
tomato and pickle chips (Cal
905-1380)

Applewood Smoked Bacon
Huddleburger

$10.21

Our classic double burger with two
grilled beef patties, 2 slices of
Applewood smoked bacon, melted
aged cheddar cheese, fresh lettuce,
sliced tomato and pickle chips on a
toasted brioche bun (Cal 985-1460)

Triple Huddleburger $10.21
Our classic triple burger, melted

aged cheddar cheese, lettuce,
tomato and pickle chips (Cal
1490-1540)

Double Mushroom Swiss
Huddleburger

$9.89

A juicy two-patty burger loaded
with Swiss cheese, caramelized
onions, sliced mushrooms, fried
onion ring and garlic mayonnaise on
a toasted brioche bun (Cal
1265-1740)

Mega Bacon Cheese
Huddleburger

$10.77

Two-patty burger stacked with four
strips of Applewood smoked bacon,
melted cheddar cheese, fresh lettuce,
tomato slices and pickle chips then
smothered with cheddar cheese
sauce on a toasted brioche bun (Cal
1075-1550)

Classic Patty Melt $8.13
An American classic made with two

grilled beef patties, melted American
cheese, caramelized onions and
garlic mayonnaise on Texas Toast
with pickle chips served on the side
(Cal 955-1430)

Roasted Prime Rib Tips $10.33
Tender prime rib tips piled on a

toasted brioche bun, topped with
Swiss cheese, saut ed mushrooms
and caramelized onions, served with
au jus (Cal 645-1120)

Crispy Or Grilled Chicken Club $9.45
Crispy seasoned chicken breast, or

grilled chicken breast, stacked with
Applewood smoked bacon, aged
cheddar cheese, fresh lettuce,
tomato, pickle chips and mayo on a
toasted brioche bun (Cal 1045-1520)

Zesty Grilled Or Crispy Chicken
Sandwich

$9.67

Marinated and seasoned grilled
chicken breast, or crispy chicken
breast, topped with Swiss cheese,
fresh lettuce, tomato, pickle chips
and Dijon honey mustard on a

Rich, chocolate brownie with
vanilla ice cream drizzled with
chocolate (Cal 900)

Blueberry Muffin Bites $2.19
8 bite sized natural blueberry

flavored nuggets sprinkled with
powdered sugar. Served warm, with
a side of whipped cream cheese.

Pecan Pie Slice $2.19
A tender golden flaky crust filled

with naturally sweet filling, topped
wall to wall with delicious pecan
halves.

Pecan Pie A La Mode $3.29
A tender golden flaky crust filled

with naturally sweet filling, topped
wall to wall with delicious pecan
halves.

Pecan Pie - Whole $16.49
A tender golden flaky crust filled

with naturally sweet filling, topped
wall to wall with delicious pecan
halves.

Family Meals To Go
Sweet Cake Family Meal $27.49

(8) Platter sized, thick and fluffy
buttermilk pancakes and rich syrup
served with choice of crispy
Applewood smoked bacon or country
sausage, farm fresh scrambled eggs,
and choice of grits, hashbrowns or
crispy tater tots. Cal: 4200-6240

Biscuits And Gravy Family Meal$27.49
(4) Fluffy biscuits served with

sausage gravy, choice of crispy
Applewood bacon or country
sausage, farm fresh scrambled eggs,
and choice of grits, Hashbrowns or
crispy tater tots. Cal: 4260-6300

(4) Waffle Family Meal $27.49
(4) Golden waffles served with rich

syrup and choice of crispy
Applewood bacon or country
sausage, farm fresh scrambled eggs,
and choice of grits, hashbrowns or
crispy tater tots. Cal: 4060-6100

French Toast Family Meal $32.99
(16) Slices of Cinnamon French

toast served with rich syrup and
choice of crispy Applewood bacon or
country sausage, farm fresh
scrambled eggs and choice of grits,
hashbrowns or crispy tater tots. Cal:
4350-6390

Biscuit Sandwich Family Meal $16.49
(4) Fluffy biscuits topped with a

farm fresh egg, choice of bacon or
sausage, and American cheese. Cal:
1760-2600

Meat Lover Family Meal $32.99
A meat lover s dream that includes

Sugar cured ham, crispy Applewood
bacon and country sausage, farm
fresh scrambled eggs, and choice of
grits, Hashbrowns or crispy tater tots.
Cal: 2840-4520

Grilled Chicken Family Meal $36.29
(4) Marinated Chicken Breasts

served with your choice of (3) large
sides and bread choice of Texas
toast or buttery, fluffy biscuits. Cal:
1845-1950

Country Fried Steak Family
Meal

$39.59

(4) Country Fried Steaks served
with white pepper gravy with your
choice of (3) large sides and bread
choice of Texas toast or buttery, fluffy
biscuits. Cal: 3725-4730

Chicken Tender Family Meal $36.29
Crispy Southern Fried Chicken

Tenders for (4) served with (3) large
sides and bread choice of Texas
toast or buttery, fluffy biscuits. Cal:page 3



With your choice of Applewood
smoked bacon (3 strips) or country
sausage or turkey sausage (2
patties) (Cal 820-910)

Waffle Platter with Bacon $10.22
Waffle Platter with Sausage $10.22
Waffle Platter with Turkey
Sausage

$10.22

Strawberry Waffle Platter with
Bacon

$11.54

Strawberry Waffle Platter with
Sausage

$11.54

Strawberry Waffle Platter with
Turkey Sausage

$11.54

Pecan Waffle Platter with
Bacon

$11.54

Pecan Waffle Platter with
Sausage

$11.54

Pecan Waffle Platter with
Turkey Sausage

$11.54

French Toast Platter with
Bacon

$10.22

French Toast Platter with
Sausage

$10.22

French Toast Platter with
Turkey Sausage

$10.22

Strawberry French Toast Platter
with Bacon

$11.54

Strawberry French Toast Platter
with Sausage

$11.54

Strawberry French Toast Platter
with Turkey Sausage

$11.54

Strawberry Or Plain French
Toast

$7.03

toasted brioche bun (Cal 1150-1200)
Famous Philly Cheesesteak $8.79

Seasoned beefsteak, grilled
onions, green bell peppers and
melted Swiss cheese on Texas Toast
(Cal 555-1030)

Big House BLT $9.34
6 strips of Applewood smoked

bacon, fresh lettuce, sliced tomato
and mayo on toasted sourdough (Cal
875-1350)

Roasted Turkey Bacon Ranch $9.34
Slow-roasted, sliced turkey breast,

Applewood smoked bacon, Swiss
cheese, fresh lettuce, sliced tomato
and ranch dressing on toasted
sourdough (Cal 835-1310)

2 Double Cheeseburger Plates $10.22
2 double burgers topped with

American cheese, lettuce, tomato,
and pickles served on a seeded bun
served with 2 sides of lightly salted
French fries (Cal 800-880)

Bowls & Wraps
Homestyle Huddle Wrap $8.24

Two scrambled eggs, bacon,
sausage gravy, shredded cheddar,
and skillet potatoes served in a warm
grilled tortilla. Cal 745-940

Southwestern Wrap $9.34
Tender steak, pepper jack cheese,

scrambled eggs, bacon, green
peppers, onions, tomatoes, and
skillet potatoes topped with a
southwestern sauce served in a
warm grilled tortilla. Cal 945-1140

Homestyle Huddle Bowl $8.24
Two scrambled eggs, bacon,

sausage gravy, shredded cheddar
and skillet potatoes. Cal 545-740

Southwestern Bowl $9.34
Tender steak, pepper jack cheese,

scrambled eggs, bacon, green
peppers, onion, tomatoes, and skillet
potatoes. Cal 745-940

Dinner Platters
Whether it s 6 am or 6 pm, these dinner
platters are ready to be cooked fresh,
just for you. Belly up to a table and let
us do the cooking. Served with your

choice of 2 signature sides, and Texas
Toast or a biscuit.

Country Fried Steak Dinner $12.09
Served with white pepper country

gravy with your choice of 2 sides and
a buttery, fluffy biscuit or Texas Toast
(Cal 810-1925)

Crispy Southern Fried Chicken
Tender Dinner

$10.33

Tossed in Buffalo or BBQ sauce
and your choice of 2 sides and a
buttery, fluffy biscuit or Texas Toast
(Cal 710-1790)

Grilled Chicken Dinner $9.67
Marinated and seasoned chicken

breast grilled just right and your
choice of 2 sides and a buttery, fluffy
biscuit or Texas Toast (Cal
320-1330)

Chopped Steak Dinner $10.99
Served with savory mushroom

gravy and your choice of 2 sides and
a buttery, fluffy biscuit or Texas Toast
(Cal 650-1660)

Prime Rib Tips Dinner $11.43
Tender, juicy, prime rib tips grilled

sauteed mushrooms and onions and
served with savory au jus and your
choice of 2 sides and a buttery, fluffy
biscuit or Texas Toast (Cal
590-1560)

3685-4690
20 Wings And Fries $32.99
12 Tenders And Fries $28.59
10 Wings, 6 Tenders, And Fries$32.99
4 Double Cheeseburgers And 4
Fries

$21.99

Family Meal A La Carte Sides
Want more Tater Tots or Mixed

Vegetables? Find your extra side
item here!

A La Carte Entrees & Dessert $6.59
How about extra Scrambled Eggs

or Waffles? Click here!
A La Carte Gravy & Dressings
Prime Rib Tips Family Meal $41.79

Feed a family of 4. Our tender
prime rib tips with mushrooms and
caramelized onions, served with
savory au jus, your choice of 3 large
sides, and 4 buttery biscuits or slices
of Texas Toast.
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Shrimp Dinner $11.54
Lightly breaded shrimp served with

tangy cocktail sauce and choice of 2
dinner sides with Texas Toast or
buttery biscuit (Cal 985-1995)

Ribeye Steak Dinner (8oz) $14.62
Ribeye (8oz) & Shrimp Dinner $18.69
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